
From: Mark Rose
To: Albrecht, Gary
Cc: Snider, Nicole; Nickolds, Mitch; Orjiako, Oliver; Wiser, Sonja
Subject: Re: Concern about Yacolt Mountain Mining Expansion_1331
Date: Thursday, August 02, 2018 2:58:10 PM

Two more comments to bring up, please:

1. Stordahl has a load limit on The Livingston Mtn pit. And they are going over the load limit almost every
day.   Why isn't the county checking on it? 

2. Is this going to be a issue with Mtn Top Quarry? How will they ensure Stordahl sticks to the rules?

On Thu, Aug 2, 2018 at 1:30 PM, Albrecht, Gary <Gary.Albrecht@clark.wa.gov>
wrote:

Thank you Mark,

 

Your comments will be included in the record for today’s Planning Commission Hearing.

 

Gary

 

 

 

From: Mark Rose [mailto:mark.t.rose@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 12:08 PM
To: Albrecht, Gary
Cc: Snider, Nicole; Nickolds, Mitch; Orjiako, Oliver; Wiser, Sonja
Subject: Re: Concern about Yacolt Mountain Mining Expansion

 

My apologies, this video is from another nearby quarry. Although, I hear from
neighbors in Yacolt that the blasting is unnerving to them as well.

 

On Thu, Aug 2, 2018 at 11:58 AM, Mark Rose <mark.t.rose@gmail.com> wrote:

This video of how the Yacolt Mountain Rock Quarry blasting effects the local
neighbors is alarming. It's bad enough when 200+ trucks roll past my house but it has
nothing on this.

Please share at tonight's hearing. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vMfgnkl12NA&feature=youtu.be
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On Tue, Jul 24, 2018 at 11:12 AM, Albrecht, Gary <Gary.Albrecht@clark.wa.gov>
wrote:

Hello Mark,

Thank you for the email. We will include your comments for the record.  I have
included Nicole Snider in this email. The mine has some specific conditions that they
are supposed to follow.

 

If they are not following there conditions of approval on the permit, then they might
need to correct their operations to match the conditions of approval.

 

Please follow-up with Nicole.

 

Gary

 

 

From: Mark Rose [mailto:mark.t.rose@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 24, 2018 10:57 AM
To: Albrecht, Gary
Subject: Concern about Yacolt Mountain Mining Expansion

 

Gary,

 

I'm writing to you in hopes that the county will change its position on allowing
for the expansion of the Yacolt Mountain Mining Expansion. I live near the corner
of Kelly Road and Lucia Falls Road. My driveway exits on to Kelly Road from a
blind corner. I've had several near misses with the very large 8 axle 50 ton
trucks. I've witnessed or seen the aftermath of three accidents, two of which the
trucks ended up blowing through the stop sign and ended up down the
embankment near the East Lewis River. It is very fortunate that they didn't hit
any cars or pedestrians. I've also seen the results of two accidents on Lucia
Falls/Rock Creek in which these trucks took out a power pole. I fear that one
day my family won't be so lucky and that while exiting our driveway we will
become the next crash victim of one of these run-away trucks.

 

6 days a week these giant trucks (up to 200 a day) proceed as if in a parade
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rumbling past my house causing vibrations, piercing squeaking, and loud engine
noise, not to mention the diesel pollution and dust that fills my yard. Trash and
bottles filled with urine thrown from these trucks line the sides of Kelly and Lucia
Falls/Rock Creek Road. 

While the traffic study says there would be no significant delays caused by the
expansion it doesn't account for the livability and safety risks residents have to
deal with each day. I'd also like to express that I don't believe the reports are
representing the data accurately enough. 200+ trucks a day is a serious livability
issue and causes challenges with our communities quality of life.

 

Please share my opposition at the August hearing. I hope that you and the
county will consider the local resident's needs, their quality of life, and our
livability over the needs of a single business.

 

Thank you for your consideration.

 

--

Mark T. Rose
971-227-5591
mark.t.rose@gmail.com

This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to 
public disclosure under state law.
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Mark T. Rose
971-227-5591
mark.t.rose@gmail.com

 

--

Mark T. Rose
971-227-5591
mark.t.rose@gmail.com
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This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to 
public disclosure under state law.

-- 
Mark T. Rose
971-227-5591
mark.t.rose@gmail.com
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From: Albrecht, Gary
To: Wiser, Sonja; "godfrey.tracee@battlegroundps.org"
Subject: FW: Yacolt Mountain Proposed surface mining overlay expansion_1453
Date: Thursday, August 02, 2018 2:53:37 PM

Hi Tracy,
Thank you for the email and pictures. They will be included for the public hearing record for the Planning Commission Hearing this evening.
 
Gary
 
 
 
From: Tracee Godfrey [mailto:godfrey.tracee@battlegroundps.org] 
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 1:58 PM
To: Albrecht, Gary
Subject: Re: Yacolt Mountain Proposed surface mining overlay expansion
 
Thank you so much for the information and listening to my husbands and my concerns with the already heavy trucking traffic. On the day we talked we had already been cut off by a truck and another was holding up traffic. After living in Yacolt I have found that these are more the norms and have been getting worse. 
This email would have gone out earlier but we had a family emergency. I apologize for the delay.  
Just today I was surrrounded by over 6 trucks and trailers. The expansion of the mine concerns me and my family greatly !! I feel that this expansion is going to put my family at a even more risk on the county roads that we drive. I am against this expansion and am sad that we are even looking that this. We should be looking at regulation of increasing public safety in the roads such as decreasing the amount of trucks and trailers on the roads, hours of operation, covering the loads to protect drivers, speed, how many people can be behind them before they must pull over, and the list goes on. 
I am attaching some photos that I hope you are already aware of. 
Thank you for your time 
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On Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 3:43 PM Albrecht, Gary <Gary.Albrecht@clark.wa.gov> wrote:

Hello Tracee,

More information is available on the link below. 

https://www.clark.wa.gov/community-planning/planning-commission-hearings-and-meeting-notes

Please navigate to the 08/02/16 Planning Commission Public Hearing - 6:30 p.m. Yacolt Mining.

Please submit any concerns in writing and they will be included in the public record.

Gary

This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to public disclosure under state law.

--
In Kindest Regards, 
 
Tracee A. Godfrey CDA, EFDA
HOSA Advisor 
Washington Dental Assisting State President 
Health Career Sciences BGHS Teacher
CERT Trainer / CPR 1st AID Instructor AHA 
Battle Ground High School 
portable 7 
360-885-6550 
360-903-8102 cell 
"Never believe that a few caring people can't change the world. For, indeed, that's all who ever have."
Margaret Mead 
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